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Abstract 
In this paper, in order to optimize the management of school roll under the conditions of further internationalized 
cooperation teaching. A number of suggestions are put forward to solve the problems of how to improve school 
management for teaching with more extensive international cooperation in higher education. 
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1. Introduction 
To complete the task of culturing qualified personnel for modernization and offering outstanding 
students for graduate education is both the targets of undergraduate education and the basis of higher 
education. As an essential part of higher education, management of school roll has many important 
functions such as specifying the standard of teaching, controlling and encouraging teaching, so that it acts 
as crucial role in enhancing teaching quality and improving teaching efficiency. In addition, according to 
the facts that there is more extensive international cooperation and more international students are 
enrolling in our universities, management system of school roll should also be updated and optimized 
with these developments in order both to fulfill the demand of the university managers and encourage all 
the students to study initiatively. To construct a robust system of school roll is also the foundation of 
effective management of school roll. 
2. Meanings of the management of school roll 
American scholars Tenece E Deal and Keat D Peterson indicate that "school culture is one that can 
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describe the characteristics of a school and can reflect the historical process in the formation of values, 
beliefs and traditions of a deep form."As each successful enterprise has its own organizational cultures, 
each university has its own motto which reflects the different educational philosophy and different 
personnel training approach. In his text <Institutional Culture: basic approaches of the establishment of a 
modern university system in China >>, Hu Guoming said ‘the objective of the system of ideological, 
concrete and tangible.’, so a university’s management system of school roll must also reflect a university's 
specific educational ideas[1-2].
Management of school roll is a major part of the management of university which is an essential factor 
throughout higher education and teaching. A university’s management system of school roll should be the 
manifestation of the university's distinguished culture and history and the whole human environment. 
Such human environment, determined the university's unique location of target and the idea of 
development. The requirements on students’ schoolwork are important parts of the university’s target. In 
his book <The Philosophy and Purpose of the University> Dong Zhefang indicates that the targets of a 
university should be according to the following factors—‘The characteristics and development 
of education; the national education policies and training specifications; the history and current situation 
of the university which are also the basis for development; the possible positive and negative social 
impacts; possible external changes which may affect the university .etc’ Although the school management 
system‘s academic requirements is the most basic requirements of students, but it does not mean that these 
requirements should be totally inflexible to each students. Managers should leave enough possibilities for 
the students’ comprehensive and personalized development when formulating the management system of 
school roll [3].
It means that although some provisions in the university’s management system--for example, the 
degree requirements--should be rigid and inflexible and be exactly followed by all including the managers 
and each student, some other provisions should be flexible enough for students’ personalized demands, 
such as the time limit of graduation, curriculums and learning strategies. It is obvious that the ‘rigid’ 
provisions reflect the quality assurance mechanisms and restraint mechanisms, while the ‘flexible’ ones 
embody the incentive mechanism premising ‘Students First’ idea [4].
3. Several constructions in management of school roll 
3.1 The construction of management mechanism 
With expanding higher schools, increasing enrollment especially international students, and more 
disciplines and subjects, the school has actually become a complex organizational system which is no 
longer a simple linear organization model. The management system needs the cooperation between the 
related departments, reflecting the functions of each factors determined by the system, which is the 
dynamic side of the institution.  
In addition, university leaders must pay enough attention to management of school roll. Academic 
department’s work is relatively trivial, and not a sensation in the overall works in school constitutes, so 
that school leaders often neglect its importance. But academic department’s work which functions as links 
between different departments in the university is essential. Without the hard work of school management 
staff in academic department, the school will be in isolations from each part of the work.
So school leaders should pay enough attention to school management staff, develop appropriate 
incentives, do well-defined career planning, offer job-related training for them, and fully mobilize the 
enthusiasm and initiative while improving their professional quality to improve the management level and 
to provide students with better services.
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3.2 The training of managers 
Enrollment management is a specific and detailed management of complex business and busy work, 
paid for this work is not only hard work, but also a lot of patience and sense of responsibility, which 
involves both the vital interests of each student and the quality of school education, so the construction of 
university enrollment management team is particularly important, and always being referred to the 
education sector. First, school management workers should have high political consciousness. Second, the 
school management should be skilled workers with operational capacity. Again, school management 
personnel should be creative. Finally, the school management workers should have the ability to follow 
the progress of science and technology. In the information age, although enrollment is no longer in 
manual mode any more, the modern office devices are not once and for all. With the political, economic,
cultural and high-tech developments, school management workers should also follow these developments 
and make good use of information and high-tech tools and software, remembering regarding teaching as 
the core, respecting the legitimate rights of students and serving students as work purpose. Then the 
overall level of school management will move up to a new level.
3.3 The humanization of management 
Higher education includes the two essential systems, namely ideological education system and 
management system which compensate each other [5].Ideological and political education of students is 
implemented and realized by the management by university staff. Political education by student staff can 
mobilize the students’ enthusiasm and initiative, achieving the purposes of scientific management, 
education by services and education by management. As a bridge between the university and the students, 
the student staffs play an essential role in the implementation, communication and function of school 
management. Therefore, the promotion of university enrollment management and the ideological and 
political education of student staff should be combined.
The optimization and implementation of management system of school roll are not just the 
responsibility of academic departments. Only through mutual cooperation between the student staff, the 
school management system can be well propagated between students. Moreover, student staff can also 
provide first-hand feedback about student management to the academic department staff to enable them to 
optimize the management system of school roll according to the response of students. But the majority of 
our student staff in university is composed of full-time and part-time staff. Some part-time staff are 
students themselves. They still analyze and solve problems from a student’s point of view, but not a 
manager’s angle. Full-time student staff psychologically treat themselves as managers, but most schools 
do not offer any training before they take the job of management of school roll, so that they cannot lead to 
timely detection of a violation of management provisions, and missed the best time of education. Some 
full-time student staff are aware of the student’s violation of school management provisions. But the 
harmony relationship between students makes the student staff think that the student's error is 
understandable and can be forgiven, which violates the strict implementation of school management, 
increasing the difficulty of academic departments to implement the management system of school roll.  
Management of school roll are management regulations on the level of higher education, so that 
student staff should not only seriously study and accurate knowledge of school management system, 
propagate management system among students, use it to manage students when they begin to work, but 
also offer understanding and cooperation when academic department staff implement management system 
of school roll, which is beneficial to the university, students, and student staff themselves. Ideological and 
political education in university can only be completed with good management system for students, while 
ideological and political education is the basis of good student management system. On one hand, good 
student management system provides the ideological education of norms, standards and disciplines. On 
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the other hand, ideological and educational also provides an ideological foundation and political direction 
for strict school management. They both are complementary and indispensable. 
3.4 To construct vertical teaching management 
The quality of teaching is not only reflected by the level of teachers, but also determined by the 
teachers’ and students’ requirements on teaching objectives and their understanding about the teaching 
management system. According to researches, a considerable number of teachers and students do not 
quite familiar with the teaching quality and the system and requirements of teaching management, so that 
many problems which hinder the teaching progresses occur in teaching. Consequently, teaching quality 
should not only be monitored during teaching progress, but also before teaching. Make teachers clear 
about teaching objectives and requirements would be beneficial to the achievements of teaching 
objectives. 
Management of school roll achieves effective management and direction of the quality of teaching. 
Construct a well-organized and effective management system of teaching to organize and coordinate the 
work of supervising and valuing the quality of teaching. According to the different responsibilities of 
management and direction, construct and optimize related undergraduate management system. Reform 
and construct the sub-organizations in departments and schools. In other words, establish undergraduate 
section in each school and appoint education secretary in each department who is primary manager of 
teaching, responsible for the teaching management of undergraduates in each department. In order to 
strengthen the planning, direction and supervision of undergraduate teaching, each school should set 
undergraduate education direction committee. The dean should serve as the director of the committee. The 
committee is responsible for decision-making on major issues in undergraduate teaching, such as the 
establishment of a new major, the development of teaching system and the planning and construction of 
teachers and teaching resources. Besides, set up department teaching steering group which is formed of 
experienced professors and responsible for inspection and evaluation of the quality of teaching during 
teaching progresses. In this way, a completed vertical teaching management system is constructed. 
4ˊSummery 
Management of school roll are management regulations on the university level of higher education, 
personnel in academic department should not only study conscientiously and grasp accurate knowledge of 
management system of school roll to propagate the system to students and to manage the students, but 
also make the management of school roll more suitable and acceptable in internationalized conditions. 
Students should also offer enough understanding and cooperation in the management system, which is 
beneficial to the university and the managers. 
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